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PayPoint One now in over 14,000 stores
Milestone follows recent award win at UK Digital Experience Awards

Welwyn Garden City, 29 July 2019: PayPoint today announces that PayPoint One is now live in 
over 14,000 stores across the UK.

PayPoint One has transformed the way that its retail partners deliver convenience and offers 
everything a modern convenience store needs by combining EPoS, parcels, card and bill 
payments into a single device. Store owners can also manage their businesses in real-time from 
anywhere through PayPoint’s cloud-based technology and free mobile app. Retailers who opt for 
PayPoint One do not need to make an upfront payment and can choose the service level that best 
suits their needs. All PayPoint One retailers also receive free membership with the Association of 
Convenience Stores, offering access to expert advice and best practice from across the industry.

Recent features introduced by PayPoint include a smartphone app that runs on iOS and Android 
devices, and an inventory scanning feature for retailers who offer parcel services. The service also 
recently won ‘Best Use of Digital Devices and Software’ at the prestigious UK Digital Experience 
Awards, beating brands including EE.

Lewis Alcraft, Chief Commercial Officer for PayPoint, commented: “We’re thrilled to reach this 
milestone and welcome so many new retailers to our cutting-edge platform. PayPoint One 
continues to evolve to transform convenience retail for the customer and our retail partners, and 
we’re delighted that the store owners who have recently joined us will very soon be experiencing 
the exciting benefits of using our platform.”   

Ken Singh of Mill Hill Store in Pontefract said: “PayPoint one adds value and streamlines my 
business. I love the all-in-one capabilities and the integration of EPoS, secure integrated card 
payments and bill payments. I’ve also seen a decrease in errors on the bill payment facility as 
nothing is credited until checkout.” 

Retailers can find out more about the benefits PayPoint One by visiting www.paypoint.com or 
calling 01707 537 014.
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ABOUT PAYPOINT

In thousands of retail locations, at home and on the move, we make life more convenient for 
everyone. 

For retailers, we offer innovative and time-saving technology that empowers convenience retailers 
in the UK and Romania to achieve higher footfall and increased spend so they can grow their 
businesses profitably. Our innovative retail services platform, PayPoint One, is now live in over 
13,000 stores in the UK and offers everything a modern convenience store needs, from parcels 
and contactless card payments to EPoS and bill payment services. Our technology helps retailers 
to serve customers quickly, improve business efficiency and stay connected to their stores from 
anywhere.

 

We help millions of people to control their household finances, make essential payments and 
access in-store services, like parcel collections and drop-offs. Our UK network of 28,000 stores is 
bigger than all banks, supermarkets and Post Offices together, putting us at the heart of 
communities nationwide.

 

For clients of all sizes we provide cutting-edge payments technologies without the need for capital 
investment. Our seamlessly integrated multichannel payments solution, MultiPay, is a one-stop 
shop for customer payments. PayPoint helps over 500 consumer service providers to save time 
and money while making it easier for their customers to pay – via any channel and on any device.
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